Introduction {#s1}
============

Type 1 diabetes (T1D) is a disorder resulting from an autoimmune destruction of the insulin-producing pancreatic β-cells (β-cells) ([@B1]). For decades, a predominant concept has existed suggesting that this β-cell loss in pre-T1D occurs in a linear fashion in genetically susceptible individuals after initiation of the destructive process by a still-undefined environmental insult(s) ([@B2],[@B3]). The symptomatic onset of disease is thought to occur once a critical mass of β-cells is lost ([@B4]). That said, models contrary to this thought of linear loss have been put forward, reflecting views that β-cell loss might occur either after an acute (i.e., catastrophic) destruction event or after a period of stepwise (i.e., sporadic) loss akin to what might be considered a relapsing-remitting disease ([@B2],[@B5],[@B6]). Defining which of these models is reflective of reality has been difficult to achieve due to a number of limitations, including our inability to image human pancreas, ethical concerns over pancreatic biopsy, and a dependence on indirect measures of β-cell mass/function (i.e., glucose tolerance testing) ([@B7],[@B8]).

As but one means to overcome such limitations, investigators have turned to studies of the NOD mouse model of the disease. Such efforts have been rewarding both in terms of defining immunologic and metabolic components of disease pathogenesis as well as in testing of therapeutic interventions ([@B9],[@B10]). As evidence of the benefit for such efforts, many agents tested in this strain have effectively been translated to clinical investigations with human T1D patients ([@B11]--[@B14]). However, as of the time of this writing, no universally accepted means exists to prevent and/or reverse the disease in humans. Many reasons for this lack of therapeutic efficacy have been put forward, including the notion that a better description of disease heterogeneity is required, as reflected by the aggressiveness of β-cell autoimmunity or the degree of β-cell loss ([@B15],[@B16]). Indeed, such information may be critical to achieving eventual therapeutic efficacy.

Previous studies may not have, in robust fashion, examined the precise metabolic parameters and pathways prior to disease onset in the NOD model. Cross-sectional studies have demonstrated impaired glucose metabolism as a marker of disease progression in prediabetic NOD females at different ages ([@B17],[@B18]). However, these represent single time point analyses rather than longitudinal characterization of individual mice over time to identify the pattern from euglycemia to hyperglycemia in this strain. Furthermore, studies utilizing such information as a means to "predict" responses to therapeutic intervention are lacking. For these reasons, in this study, we sought to determine whether distinct metabolic signatures exist in prediabetic NOD mice and whether such information is informative to attempts seeking disease reversal.

Research Design and Methods {#s2}
===========================

Mice {#s3}
----

Female NOD/ShiLtJ (NOD) mice were obtained from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME) during the time period of 2009--2014. All mice used were maintained in a specific pathogen-free research animal facility at the University of Florida. Mice were allowed free access to food and acidified drinking water. All procedures were approved by the University of Florida's Institutional Animal Use and Care Committee and were in compliance with the laws of the U.S.

Blood Glucose Measures Prior to Onset {#s4}
-------------------------------------

Nonfasting morning blood glucose concentrations were measured by tail vein prick using a OneTouch Ultra 2 blood glucose meter (LifeScan Inc.) every other day starting at 8 weeks of age. Any reading of blood glucose \>250 mg/dL was followed by a test 24 h later. Diabetes was diagnosed by two successive readings of blood glucose \>250 mg/dL ([@B19]). The blood glucose levels are reported starting at 24 days prior to diagnosis, a time period considered practical for evaluation based on the starting age of study (i.e., 8 weeks) relative to the presumed time period of when the earliest cases of diabetes would occur.

Disease Reversal Studies {#s5}
------------------------

Diabetic mice were randomized into treatment arms in the new-onset or established treatment groups as previously described ([@B20],[@B21]). Upon diabetes diagnosis, all mice were implanted with a subcutaneous insulin pellet (LinBit; LinShin Canada Inc., Scarborough, Ontario, Canada). Mice in the new-onset group began therapy on the day of confirmed diagnosis (new-onset day 0). Therapy groups consisted of insulin pellet as well as antithymocyte globulin (ATG) plus granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) therapy. Murine ATG (Genzyme, Cambridge, MA) was administered intraperitoneally at 250 µg/dose on days 0 and 3. Human G-CSF (Neulasta; Amgen, Thousand Oaks, CA) at 120 µg/dose was administered intraperitoneally on days 0 and 15. Blood glucose values were monitored after the initiation of treatment for 120 days or until animals experienced overt failure (two consecutive blood glucose values \>400 mg/dL). Disease reversal was defined as animals maintaining blood glucose \<250 mg/dL to day 120 post--diabetes onset.

Statistical Analysis {#s6}
--------------------

Unless stated otherwise, data are shown as mean ± SE. Significance (*P* \< 0.05) was determined by one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni multiple comparison test, Student *t* test for two-group comparisons, linear regression analysis, or χ^2^ test for categorical data (GraphPad Prism 5.02, San Diego, CA).

Results {#s7}
=======

Frequency and Peak Age of T1D Onset in NOD Mice {#s8}
-----------------------------------------------

Previous studies in our animal facility using NOD/ShiLtJ female mice have historically demonstrated a T1D incidence approximating 80% by 26 weeks of age, with an incidence of 60% by 16 weeks of age ([@B22]). For this study, we intensively and prospectively monitored morning, nonfasted blood glucose values in a large cohort (*n* = 660) of NOD/ShiLtJ mice from 8 to 26 weeks, including a previously reported small cohort (*n* = 68) of animals ([@B23]). The earliest time of disease onset was 10 weeks of age, with a peak onset time of 16 weeks ([Fig. 1*A*](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). By 26 weeks (end of study), the incidence in these studies was 74% (489 of 660).

![In NOD/ShiLtJ females, diabetes is preceded by a gradual increase in glucose levels. *A*: The age at T1D onset varied considerably, occurring as early as 10 and as late as 26 weeks (wk) of age (the end of the study). *B*: Morning glucose levels in NOD/ShiLtJ females (*n* = 489) were recorded every other day starting at 8 weeks of age. Results are synchronized for diabetes onset (set to day 0) defined as two consecutive glucose readings \>250 mg/dL. Data are presented as mean ± SD. The data here include only the 489 mice that developed diabetes.](db150449f1){#F1}

As a Collective, NOD Mice Show a Progressive Rise in Glycemic Values Weeks Prior to Disease Onset {#s9}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to define the time at which blood glucose values rise in the natural history of prediabetes, we performed an analysis where all blood glucose values were plotted backward in time from the day of disease onset ([Fig. 1*B*](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). From 24 days to ∼1 week prior to disease onset, morning blood glucose values were, on average, \<175 mg/dL ([@B23],[@B24]). However, within 1 week of disease onset, as a collective, blood glucose values rose rapidly, with the most rapid rise within 72 h of an overt diagnosis of T1D ([Fig. 1*B*](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Based on Glycemic Values Prior to T1D Onset, NOD Mice Can Be Categorized as Experiencing Progressive Versus Acute Onset {#s10}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When animals were evaluated collectively, NOD mice appeared to experience considerable variability in blood glucose values prior to T1D onset as noted by wide standard deviation at each time point ([Fig. 1*B*](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We separated animals into two groups based on blood glucose fluctuations in the 24 days prior to onset, characterizing those that maintained a consistent blood glucose level prior to acute onset of hyperglycemia versus those that exhibited variable blood glucose and a progressive onset of hyperglycemia. Indeed, over one-quarter (135 of 489 \[28%\]) of the mice experienced steady euglycemia (blood glucose \<200 mg/dL) followed by sudden T1D onset (acute) ([Fig. 2*A*](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), but in the remaining mice (354 of 489 \[72%\]), onset was preceded by at least one blood glucose excursion ≥200 mg/dL (progressive) ([Fig. 2*B*](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Linear regression analysis of blood glucose values over time prior to diagnosis (days −24 to −2) demonstrated significant differences between the two groups (slope = 3.360 progressive vs. 1.039 acute, *P* \< 0.0001) ([Fig. 2*C*](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) despite similar blood glucose levels on the day of T1D onset ([Fig. 2*D*](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting two potential modalities of disease progression in NOD mice. Animals that experienced acute T1D onset were significantly younger at diagnosis compared with those with progressive disease (15.37 ± 0.3207 vs. 17.44 ± 0.2073 weeks of age, *P* \< 0.0001) ([Fig. 2*E*](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![In NOD/ShiLtJ females, diabetes onset can be categorized as acute or progressive. *A*: Diabetic NOD/ShiLtJ females experienced acute (*n* = 135) (*A*) or progressive (*n* = 354) (*B*) T1D onset according to their morning blood glucose levels in the 24 days prior to disease onset (set to day 0). Acute onset was defined as blood glucose \<200 mg/dL prior to onset, whereas progressive was defined as at least one blood glucose reading ≥200 mg/dL prior to onset. *C*: Linear regression analysis of blood glucose values from day −24 to −2 prior to T1D onset (set to day 0) demonstrates significantly different disease development in progressive (dashed line) vs. acute (solid line) onset groups (*P* \< 0.0001). *D*: Blood glucose levels did not differ between acute and progressive NOD mice on the day of T1D diagnosis (*P* = 0.966, Student *t* test). *E*: Animals belonging to the acute-onset group were significantly younger at the time of disease onset compared with mice with progressive T1D onset (\*\*\*\**P* \< 0.0001, Student *t* test). Data are presented as mean ± SEM. wk, week.](db150449f2){#F2}

Mode of T1D Onset Is a Significant Factor in Efficacy of Therapies Seeking T1D Reversal {#s11}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A subgroup (*n* = 92) of mice participating in this analysis were subjected, by experimental design, to studies monitoring the effectiveness of a previously described combination therapy aimed at reversing hyperglycemia ([@B20],[@B21]). For this effort, after a diagnosis of diabetes, all mice were provided a slow-release insulin pellet and treated with a low dose (250 μg) of murine ATG plus G-CSF, as previously described ([@B20]). In similar form to the notions described above, 65.2% (*n* = 60) of mice exhibited progressive glycemic loss, with the remaining 32 animals (34.8%) demonstrating the heretofore-described acute onset of diabetes ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Acute vs. progressive diabetes onset in NOD mice affects ability to reverse disease with ATG + G-CSF combination therapy. Ability to reverse T1D with ATG + G-CSF combination therapy trended greater for animals with progressive T1D onset (*P* = 0.0815, χ^2^ test) (*A*) and mild hyperglycemia (blood glucose \<450 mg/dL) (*P* = 0.0653, χ^2^ test) (*B*). *C*: Ability to reverse T1D with ATG + G-CSF combination therapy was significantly greater for animals with both progressive onset and diagnostic blood glucose \<450 mg/dL at T1D onset (*P* \< 0.05, χ^2^ test). Data are presented as absolute number (percentage) of animals within each category (acute vs. progressive and/or blood glucose status) that reversed (gray bars) or failed (white bars) in response to combination immune therapy.](db150449f3){#F3}

Overall, some 56.5% (*n* = 52) of all treated animals demonstrated long-term diabetes reversal, whereas 43.5% (*n* = 40) were nonresponders to therapeutic intervention. Interestingly, the rate of disease remission trended higher in those with progressive loss of glycemia (63% \[*n* = 38\]) versus those with acute-onset disease (44% \[*n* = 14\]) ([Fig. 3*A*](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

We then examined the influence of the mode of disease onset on the therapeutic efficacy based on the degree of dysglycemia at disease intervention. As noted, NOD mice often escalated to markedly elevated blood glucose levels within hours to days of initial hyperglycemia. As a result, animals were stratified to those with blood glucose values \<450 mg/dL or \>450 mg/dL at therapeutic intervention based on our previous study ([@B20]). As expected and consistent with previous reports by ourselves and others ([@B20],[@B25]), the efficacy for disease reversal was highest in those with lower starting blood glucose values, although the difference was not statistically significant ([Fig. 3*B*](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). It was, however, noteworthy to observe that the mode of disease onset was a contributing factor, especially when considered as a function of the degree of dysglycemia, since reversal rate (72%, *n* = 31) was significantly higher for animals with both progressive T1D onset and diagnostic blood glucose levels \<450 mg/dL ([Fig. 3*C*](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Here again, a combination of progressive onset and lower levels of dysglycemia was associated with the highest level of efficacy in terms of disease reversal.

Discussion {#s12}
==========

We previously reported that, like humans, NOD mice exhibit a progressive, although not necessarily linear or constant, decline in first-phase insulin response to glucose ([@B23]). It is generally accepted that the severity of glycemic dysregulation and age at onset, as factors reflecting disease aggression, are likely to influence clinical outcome with immune therapy ([@B12],[@B14]--[@B16]). However, specific evidence in support of this notion has been lacking in murine correlates. Previous characterization of the natural history of T1D in the NOD mouse has primarily involved cross-sectional analyses of β-cell function and mass ([@B17],[@B18]), but these studies cannot account for NOD strain heterogeneity of disease progression without an identifiable biomarker. Here for the first time, we present a longitudinal evaluation of glycemia in NOD mice demonstrating two patterns for disease development during the prediabetic period, progressive versus acute, and the effect of this designation on ability to restore normoglycemia with an immune-modulatory combination therapy, ATG + G-CSF.

Acute T1D onset occurred more frequently in young animals, whereas older mice were more likely to experience at least one hyperglycemic excursion prior to diagnosis. This reflects the clinical observation that aggressive disease (sudden symptomatic onset and more extensive β-cell ablation at diagnosis) occurs most often in young patients, whereas humans who are diagnosed as adults more often experience gradual impairment of glycemic regulation ([@B26],[@B27]), similar to progressive onset observed here in NOD mice. Acute and progressive T1D onset may represent two potentially different pathways to disease even in genetically identical animals ([@B28]). Future studies, including those examining whether differences in pancreatic pathology (e.g., immunophenotype and β-cell mass) and glucose tolerance associate with a mode of disease onset, will be helpful to address this question. Of particular interest would be longitudinal studies to validate as well as identify the mechanisms underlying the metabolic differences using noninvasive pancreatic imaging, frequent glucose tolerance testing, or testing glycemia under fasting conditions to quantify β-cell mass and function prior to disease onset in acute versus progressive animals; however, it is important to consider the possibility that frequent fasting conditions or high volume blood collections may influence the rate and mode of diabetes development.

We believe the findings presented herein may have important clinical implications in determining likely candidates for successful intervention among distinct populations of subjects with T1D. Characterization of the underlying pathology (i.e., immune mediated, metabolic \[β-cell dysfunction\], and/or anatomical \[β-cell mass\]) differentiating these two groups is needed to direct mechanism-based intervention. We hypothesize that the reversal of acute T1D onset may be more likely to require more aggressive therapy with additional combinatorial agents, perhaps targeting β-cell function or replacement, in order to achieve therapeutic efficacy. Moving forward, the designation as acute versus progressive onset might be taken into consideration in preclinical trial design, interpretation of results, and perhaps even clinical translation.
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